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Gen-Eye X-POD Plus ®

Plus Battery Adapter, Wi-Fi, and Distance Counter

with WiFi

The Gen-Eye X-POD Plus® sewer camera system includes the
Gen-Pack™ battery adapter, Wi-Fi transmitter, and an on-screen
distance counter as standard equipment to boost productivity
and profitability!

Depending on battery type and settings, the built-in Gen-Pack
battery adapter lets you operate the camera system for up to
12 hours in remote locations with limited access to power. Fuse-
protected to safeguard your equipment investment, the Gen-
Pack battery adapter is also available separately. Compatible
with Milwaukee® M18 battery or equivalent. Battery and charger
are not included.

X-POD Plus makes recording and sharing inspections easier. You
can record videos and photos on a flash drive using the USB port
or send the recording to your customers via your smartphone or
tablet with the built-in Wi-Fi transmitter.

The on-screen distance counter shows how far the camera has
traveled down a line – in feet or meters. And for optimum accuracy,
settings can be adjusted for full-size or mini-reel configurations.

The lightweight, popular X-POD systems combine camera, reel, and
monitor into one compact package. A durable docking arm

 supports the Command Module – and permits
 height and angle adjustments for optimal viewing.

The Gen-Eye image was so sharp that we
could clearly read the logo on the bat itself!

Keith Walker, McNeill Plumbing

Gen-Pack battery adapter is also
sold separately.

Key Features

n Integral camera system – camera, reel,
 monitor in an all-in-one package.

n One-touch video or photo recording on Flash Drive.

n 7" LCD color monitor for easier viewing.

n Gen-Pack battery adapter for remote operation.

n Self-leveling color camera
automatically keeps the picture right side up.

n Wi-Fi sends video to smartphone or
tablet to record and send to customers.

n 512 Hz Transmitter for easy camera location.


